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P» edtiweeio. ' Hew She Cowered. / Tonj^fm.*4 High-PressureIc
George Paul, a young civil engineer, WON Dûau or HHONOOHAPHlti PLAYTWItOS 

— MINIUM; BIRIW, OATH AND LA MRS.
‘ The phonograph promises to afford a* 

much recreation to children a* it does in
terest to grown folk»,' no said M. P. 
Handy, the Kuropeau manager of the great 
corporation which now controls the phono 
graph and graphophone industry, to a _New 
York Mail reporter. * You have iteard of 
the phonographic doll if you have 
yet seen one, but unless you have seen 
it you can form nq idea of how naturally 
and charmingly it talks, laughs, cries and 
sings. Tliis is the first step in a long 
line of phonographic toys upon which our 
inventors are now at pork. When these 
are put upon the market they will create 
a wowlerful sensation. Among them m*y 
be mentioned phonographic animals. Those 
are toys made out of papier-iuuche paste
board, composition and other maternal, 
each and all of which are strong and dur
able. Rach animal contains in his interior 
a phonograph, which, wlieu set in mote*i, 
produces all the natural cries of the origi 
nal. There is a cat that purrs, meows, 
spits and caterwauls In a moat approved 
style ; a horse that neighs and whinnies ; a 
dug that barks, snaps and howls, and a 
sheep that bleats in a way that would de
ceive the mother eWe. By using a meg*» 
phonic attachment the amount of no be 
may I* increased to almost any desired Jx- 

tent. Mudh more interesting than t|ie 
phonographic animals are the phouograpHtc 
birds ; wo have secured the melodies of 
the lark, the linnet, finch, robin and canary 
bird,.and can reproduce them Indefinitety. 
With canary birds the success is notable. 
We have preserved in metal the entire 
repertoire of a number of the finest 
bred and highest priced birds in die 
market, and by condiinwg the songs of 
two or three into one whole, we have an 
artificial canary that will oat-sing any 
natural ones whatever. The phonographic 
orchestra and the phonographic mMatUre 
theatre are other novelties soon to be pro
duced. In the former, a band of little 
images dressed up in glaring military 
colors, are seated on the stage as in seme 
great concert, or stood around the drum 
major as on a parade. The moment the 
phonogragb is set going each little musician 
moves his hands and instruments in 
natural style, while the cylinder inside re
produces the music of a full orchestra with 
startling fidelity. In the theatre we can 
reproduce all the spoken parts of the play. 
Another novelty that is half a toy and half 
a luxury will he the great boon to all 
mothers whose young children insist on 
being sung to before going to sleep It is 
a phonograph into which a lady lias sung 
her best songs at her leisure, and which 
is placed near the crib or cradle. A mere 
touch upon a spring starts the machinery 
ami gives the child as much music as he 
or she may want. A singular feature ol 
the phonograph is the fact that if the 
speed of the mechanism be increaeed the 
pitch of the voice it reproduces is height
ened, and, on the other hand, if it be 
slowed, the pitch is lowered. At the 
time the character of the voice is not 
changed in the least This odd peculiar
ity enables a man to hear how his voice 
would sound if be had been born a high 
tenor like Campanini, or the young girl if 
she had been born a basso profundo. ’

Brains IN Uemanii.—* I hear a good 
many young fellows,’ said au old Kew 
York merchant, recently, ‘ growling new s- 
days that the chances to make a fortune m 
this city are all gone, that is, for men 
whose only capital is their brains. They 
look around at the great business houses 
alreaily established and consider the fierce 
competition in every branch of trade, end 
their hearts fail them. The truth is that 
there never were such chances to make 
money as now for young men of real ability 
in this city. It is a liard place, of uourae, 
for men of mere average talent to get along 
in, but brains are needed here as never be
fore. Merchants who have built up great 
trades and want to 4 lot up 1 a little in their 
labors muet have 
can safely intrust details.

‘ The complaint that the ‘ bosses ’ rela
tives are put over the lieads of more deserv
ing clerks is not true. That scheme is 
playing out and will not work. No wise 
■nau will risk his business in the hands of 
an incompetent son or nephew if he can 
get a better and more faithful employe to 
attend to it. It would pay him better to 
pension the relative. These men get sala
ries that were unheard of in uiy day, and 
although the prices of land liave risen 
greatly since then, the opportunities for a 
young fellow to secure a home of his own, 
within easy reach of bis business, were 
never letter than they are in New York 
to-day.1-A-. Y. Tribut".
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Mtantry girl, and married her. After >

Ev*h Unokktakkh* Have Their Fun. 
—Undertaker J. W. Brasure, of Hudson 
avenue, gets shaved Hke other men with 
whiskers, when he gives his usual solemn 
ity a short vacation ami jokes like 
the rest of mankind. He told two pretty 
good short stories about hbuself yesterday 
morning as Professor Wilkie was winding 
his keen razor over the left upper hand 
comer of the undertaker’s right jaw.

' You see,’ he said, ‘even undertakers 
will get sold. I was coming down" the 
street the other day when I met an obi 
friend. He looked so solemn that I asked,

* What is the matter, Ned ♦*
* ‘Mother U dead,1 lie replied, ‘and I 

was looking to* you.’
t "Too bad—but when did She diet I 

asked with deep sympathy.
* ‘ Gh ! about twenty years ago replied 

r as he harried off.
* Then again,* continued Mr. Brasure, 

»J™ICe * was sent to a house mi Arbor 
Hill to bury a lady, and twice did she open
h what * wanted. Finally

1 Well, what next?’ asked the newspaper 
man in the next eliair.

* Another undertaker got the job. That « 
all —Albany Argn*.

Living cliaracl erlr.es these modern days. 
The remit In a fearful increase of Urals 
Set* Heart IMserifcee - General la
bility, Insomnia, T’amlysK and In-
sanity. Chloral anil Morphia augment 
the evil. The medicine bust adapted 
to do permanent (food is Aynt's Sar
saparilla. It purifies, enriches, and 
vitalise^ the blood, »m| thus strengthen* 
every function aiuVfaculty or the body.

“ I Jiave used Ayer’i Sarsaparilla, In 
a»y family, lor jours. I liavo found it 
Invaluable a#

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw'y
Tim© Table.

few weeks he brought her heme to hiauBfU 
.in New, Ymk, and left her there while he 
returned to camp

Marian had laid many plane to win the 
affections at 
practised dll
euro they would he pleased to hear her 
stories of her beautiful sister and hrtr 

brother ; she imagined their admiration, rtf 
her new blue silk gown and winter bon-

.But the Pauls, one and alt, were htdff- 
tarent to her music, her family and her 

ojKdif.*tTJôiy gave ‘ Geode’s wife
dT^#Uy Wefcoèo.
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■e • finer the first shock of riRaapolu

* I was up at a State fair at Manchester, 
N. H.,” said ex-Governor Wormouth ol 
Louisiana 
1873. It 
land fatfS 
brass 5

a
t

.back hiother day, * ai ACTS At TNI SAMI TIME ON ailw Eng- her new kinsfolk. She* had 
igently at lier trtusio ; she was

IU1 •r !with
T kLSBen i•ndtho KIDNEYS

This eembieed sethm gives it 
derful power to cure all diseases.

Why Are We Sick ?

1
enoe %a* on the 
race track, and Benin tier and the rest of 
ue big guns in the judges’ stand on the
other.

gUfll Vie audj- 
stand one side the

Bu

I A
”***4«b*3SS? A Cure

net.
S: Debility caused by an tn-A. W. 

6 II
1er Mere
active liver and n low state of the blood.” 
— Henry Bacon, Xtmla, Ohio.

“For some time I have lieoii troubled 
With heart disease. ï never found any
thing to help me until 1 begun using 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. I have only used 
Hits medicine six months, blit It has re

ed me from my trouble, And enabled 
me to resume work.” — #, 1*. Carzuuett, 
Ferry, 111.

“ I have been a practicing physician 
for over half a century, and during that 
time I have never found so powerful 
and reliable an alterative ami blood- 
purifier as Ayer's Sarsaparilla."— Hr.
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8 17esoeesseeoetoe*
Warmtsl up when the coru fed farmer drove 
along the track with twenty yoke of oxen 
and a cart piled np with corn, pumpkins 
and other farm products and » couple of 
buxom «pjuGy tfrls on top. tf* 
of that turnout aud took his'time in getting 
by tbf grand state!, Qt course Butler had 
to e|uf |iB he got ait If the. teay. Then 
he began again and warmed up once more.
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COMPOUND{ » is llev#*•■•• eeaaaaa.ee,
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'HE’SMarian summoned her courage.
' If I have nothing to give them, they 

ve aw,' S*»» thought,
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'ZSSN‘2She listened eagerly white Isaliel sung, 
aud her smiles and tears showed how keen
ly she appreciated the music. She exam
ined IxMiisa’s paie tings every day with un 
flagging interest, diacuaaed every effect, 
and was happy if slie o >ubl help UtCx the 
colors or prepare the canvass. She ques
tioned grandma about her neuralgia, advis
ing new remedies, or listened unwearied to 
the account of old ones day after, day.

When Uncle John, just retuNQM from 
Japan, hegaa to describe his adventures,
Marian was the only auditor who never 
grew tired nor interrupted him. After a 
two-hours’ lecture, in which her part had 
been a dumb, bright-faced listener, Uncle 
John declared that George’s wife was the 
most intelligent woman he had ever met. /K W, 1 3

When George came home, the whole mmm at TV, smiii-in D A
family were load in her praises. She was W « Vis JT3»TS0IIS| Ot Atf
a tine musician ; she had unerring taste in at », O-tî-it». 
art, dw was charming, witty ami iqv- BamSteT, SOIICIW, BtC. 

able; but George soon saw*that she had MIDDLETON, • Si 6. Se
won them unconsciously, not by display- ^ gy Offtce in A. REALM'STORK. 16 I 
big her own merits, hut by appreeiatiug ~ fa -er ——----------------------------

theira iinwrv m i hamTil is U a true story in fact, but the truth IflVIYL. I I V LUHll 
of its ineaniiig is repeatml wherever a 
woman is fourni who has the intangible 
quality called 4 charm. ’ .She way he de
formed or po-ik-raarked, but will wki 
friendship and love by the lack of self- 
consciousness, by her quick sympathy with 
others.

Many an unattractive girl would save 
herself much aiuioty and effort at her en
trance into the world of society, if she un
derstood that it was made up of individuals, 
ipah wjwui deeilad wet to find out the 
btau^r, wit, or talent of others, Ku| the 
cm liai rytggltipu of l||eir own.

If^hu càfOionestly forget yotlrselr mtilf

44IB-; jwas proud sv .vs. *. rM

?TIM. WmMULOIA, ABB All 
BUTM8 WHIM

He Met the Riuht Man.—The other 
day an important looking gentleman took 
a seat Iwsnle a quiet man in an Arkansas 
railway carriage and began a conversation.

‘I'm going up to Little Hock,' lie said, 
to get a pardon for a convicted thief. I’m 

not personally acquainted with the gov
ernor, but he cafi't afford to refuse me.’

‘ Is the fellow guilty V asked the man.
’ Of eourae he is, but that makes go dif 

ferelict. His friends have agreed to give 
me 8.VS) if I get him out, and the thermom- 
et*f is vWy low when I can’t put up a good 
talk. Where are you traveling ?’

* ( ioing to Little Rock. ’
; Do you live there *’

* Perhaps you plight be of 
to me. What business are you in ?’

‘ I’m the governor. ’
He wasn’t of the least service to him.
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liver, bowels, and kidneys, snd rester 
jug their power to throw off disease.
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Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,By tjhat time wither farmer hati got jeal- 
040» Of *a bnpressiOH the first one had 
mlffle, and lie came jee-nawkiug down the 
•rack with thirty yah# of cattle and a still 
bigger cart loaded away up with big 
squashes and pumpkins and four slashing 
red-cheeked girls ou hie load, each holding 
a rad ear of coru in her hand. Well, that 
outfit madk a big sensation on the grand 
stand and attracted more attention than

12eeoeesess .«se.
oteeoassess so HWASSO ST

Dr. J. C. Ayer ft Co., Lowell, Mauk 
Fries $1 ; six bellies, $5- Worth $4 s bottle-
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Jim Robinson driving s 20 horse uirvus- 
«hsriot would. Of couxee Butler hsd to 
stye «gpin. He wse getting mad.

“Ca?» this thing be stopped f he asked. 

• I don’t want to he headed off by every 
Jake in New Hampshire who wants to 
make n holy show of himself ’

‘ So some one was sent up the track to 
stop further interruptions, ami Butler got 
along as far as fifthly and was getting red 
ti thé face, adieu what should oome along 
the track bit another caravan. This one 

had nearly fort» yoke of oxen, every one a 
«* footer, as riqek as balls and ns fat as 

Witter. The cart was full of apples, butter 
aud school manna, aud the grand stand 
knew them all, and went wild with de
light To say Butler was mad vhinlil lie

some eerv iw

SOLD UY ALL DKUGOISTS.

I
•* Do D. C. Hi: Mr mt ? Jealous or His Fame.—An aspiring 

young man -who had written yards of verses 
for the paper published in his native town, 
at first used his initials, ‘ J. R. L.,’ for a 
signature. Later, liowever, he omitted the 
middle letter, and a friend asked his 
reason.

4 Can’t you guess said the young poet 
aster. 4 Well, it may seem selfish, but I 
do want the credit of my own .work. ’

4 Why shouldn’t you have it f 
The young man leeked sympathetically 

at his stupid friend.
4 My dear fellow,’ said he, 4 can’t yon see 

how it ia ? If I use only two of my initi»Uit 
people will soon associate them with my 
namej but if I write ‘J. R. L.,’ James 
Russel Lowell will get all the credit that 
belongs to me f— Youth'* Companion
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useless. He got his eyes almost wide open 
this time.

Caro ef Horse’s Feet.

KKKflNU ID MOW»* <LtA#T-A 1-orVIAK 
FALLACY WHEN TO SHOE FIRST.

Tim hoofs should he hept dean by living 
4 picked out ’ as often as possible to prevent 
anv dirt or I tard subs tan

to- ........... .
4 If another une of those infernal cattle 

shows come along.’ said he, * I’ll leave the
platform. I will he d------ d if I am going
to be broken in upon every ten minutes.'

4 This time a messenger was sent up the 
track, who headed off all the rest of the

Tl Kent —At New Haven, some60 years ago, a 
tutor of one of the colleges limped in his 
gait. Stopping one day lately at a railway 
station, lie was accosted by a well known 
politician, who recognized him, and asked 
if he was not the chaplain of that college 
at such a time ngming the year. The doc
tor replied tliat he was.

‘I wav there,1 said the interrogator. 
* an<l I knew you by your limp. ’

‘ Y\ ell,’ said the doctor, 4 it seems mjr 
limping made a deeper impression on you 
than my preaching.’

‘Ah, l>ootor,’ the politician replied, with 
rearly wit, ‘it is the highest compliment 
we can pay a parson to say that he is 
known hy his walk rather than by his oou-
WwmtamkNmaHmmNiH
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sliape that might lie taking place.
A popular fallacy indulged in by many 

Is *i(|t wet, toft ground 
yard# uto' thc Wst places to keep young 
horses, aud some even liave Site frogs and 
soles pared thin to allow the moisture to 
penetrate more easily. No greater mistake 
exists, for the preservation e# tlm hoof de
pends to a great extent upon the ooR the 
animal was reared ou. We find the heat 
footed horses are those heed on dry toils, 
and thst is undoubtedly the Mini of ground 
best adapted to the lieslthy grttHr^ji of 
horn. Young horses reqnire plenty ex
ercise, and unless they art allowed ft the 
growth of the horn, etc., |l sure ta 1st de
fective.

In reply to the query when ought * horae 
to lie tiret shod, the sensible reply seams to 
lie : when the work required ef the animal 
wears the horn away faster than it farina, 
or, iu other words, so long as the hern of 
the foot can stand the wear' required, it 
will need protecting (shoeing.) Moreover, 
if young boraas were not shral so early, 
they would not he worked ao liard, and 
fewer would be ruined in ttoÿr youth, as 
is too often lhe case at the present tiff*'.

The principles of preserving the liorto

Sill]procession, and Butler pent along swim 
mingly fur a quarter of ,an hour longer, ' 
when a big brass baud struck up liac-k of 
the grand stand. It was a visitingrtluuid 
from somewhere up the State ; it thought it 
was some pumpkins, ami it just put in and 
blew for dear life. Lord, what a noise it 
made ! but Butler was not going to be 
* phased ’ by a big brass hand, even if two- 
thirds of the crowd were craning their 
necks for a sight o the musicians. Just 
theu the tire-belle over in Manchester sent 
up an infernal clang-whanging, and every 
engine in the city had paraded out into the 
fair grounds. Down the track they tore 
at fidl speed, one after another, tires up, 
smoke rolling out of the stacks, bells clang 
ing, and Meree toying their bellies almost 
on the ground, while every boy in Man 
cheater chased ou behind, yelling like 
demons, anti the grand stand, tumbling 
over each other to see where the fire

88 Wileel
161M Mitotan----------- -
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Ill Pared lee
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Having a large lot of Spec
tacles on hand we are 

going to Reduce 
the Prices

AW AY DOWN !

1441take an interest in others, you will soon 
find yourself surrounded hy hosts of friends ; 
but if you dishonestly affect this interest, 
you
companion will recognize you as a snob and 
a toady. — Youth'* Com/jouion.

Saved Hin Life ev Story Teixinu.— 
A San Francisco despatch of May 24th, 
tells how a lawyer's story-telling genius 
saved his life.

John F. Kurus, a well known attorney 
of this city, counsel for Mrs. Weibold, of 
Agnew’s Station, in her suit for divorce, 
was in conversation with his client at the 
latter’s house a few evenings since. Wei
bold rushed into the room, pistol iu hand, 
declaring that lie was going to kill Burris. 
Mrs. Weibold ran out of the house, and 
I>r. Hadden, a companion, fainted from 
fright. Then Burris said : 4 Bettor hear 
this story before you kill me.’

4 What is it?’ asked Weibold.
llurris started in as liest he could and 

Weibold went to a chair and sat down. 
His eyes followed every movement of the 
attorney, and his revolver never lost the 
point-blank aim at Burris' head. The 
story at last came to an end, and when it 
was finished Weibold again advanced on 
Burris, who waived him off and ashed him 
to listen to a tale of adventures iu a jungle 
with an elepiianL fheu for hour after 
hour Burris tojd marvelous tales about hi* 
mythical adventures in Africa. It was 
8 o’clock in the evening when this contest 
began, alfil it continued until day-break I 
then sleepiness overcame the mad man, 
and the lawyer sprang for the weapon and 
secured it.
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1 when there are passenger* te *6t down. 
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Saturday, a. fat Digby and 

Annapolis same

Your dullestwill deceive no one.
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lx the Interest or Science.—Dya 
Pyfic Patient—Good hqpvens, doctor, 
what are yon taking all those murderous 
things out for? 1

Zealous Physician (who worships his pro- 
fenrion(—For the autopsy, I am going to 
find'ont just what is the matter wltli you.

Alarmed Patient (who is unduly sensi
tive)—Bot I am not demi yet.

Calm Physician No, but you might die 
sometime when I would he otherwise en
gaged, and it is not well to delay the 
autopsy until decay seizes upon the more 
delicate tissues. Hold your breath while’I 
take out your lunga, please. — Burdtilt iw 
Brooklyn Eaylt.

î:;:rt^ï3ï?L..
“ Krangsline ” fill make dally
•aeh way between Aneapelis rod

3ïU‘ the Western Con sties Railway 
daily a» VJ8 a. ■„ an# 1.44 p. 

od leave Yaraonth daily at 7 14 
WiLMp.m.

Steamer 44 ■ 
polls tor Boston every Teeeday and Friday, 
p. m.. direct.

Steamer 44 Ysrmontb*' leaves Yarmeetb

e.m., e

WE WILL SELLNew Brnnswiek ” leaver Anas-

« For $1,00. 
- For 76 Cents. 

For 25 Cents.

was. $2 00 Glasses 
$160 Glasses - 
60 Cent Eye Glasses

4 That was the end of it. Butler tore up 
his notes and danced all over the platform, 
blue wjth rage, and swearing like a troop
er,* «Hile I dim 
where I could

every Wedeeedsy rod Saturday evening* for
—4 Speaking about the President and 

the office-seekers,’ said ex-Coegressman 
C’umbach, 4 of course where there are three 
applicants for every position twe are going 
to be disappointed. He can't give them all 
places. That reminds me : When Lincoln 

President he was taken ill, and the 
doctor told him he had varioloid.

' What is it ?’ he asked.
4 Varioloid,’ said the doctor.’
4 Good enough,' said Lincoln, 4 I’ve got 

something now I can give everybody.’ /

Steamers 44 State of Main* " and 44 Cumber
land ” leave St. John every Monday, Wednes
day and Friday, a. for Beasiport, Portland

Trains tff th* FrJvtnelnT and New Ragland 

All Rail Linn leave fit- John for Bangor, 
Portland and Boston at 4.1# a. m., and 8.44 

^.^ally, except fin 
Aereing. 
by the various reu

•adown behind the stand 
gh.’—H'asAiiq//on /W

How A Convint is Searched.
From George Kenmtn’s illustratoii ar

ticle in the J uiy Century we quote the fol
lowing :

4 Ytnj have no idea, Mr. Kenaan,’ said 
Captain Nikulin, 4 how unscrupulous they 
are. and how much criminal skill they show 
in concealing forbidden things, and in 
smuggling letters into and out ef prison. 
Suppose that you were going to search a 
political con riot as thoroughly as possible, 
how would you do it? I replied that I 
should strip him naked aud make a careful 
examination of hia clothing.

41* that all you would do ?’ he inquired, 
with a surprised air.’ »..

I saisi that no other course of procedure 
suggested itself to me nt that moment.

4 Would you look in his ears ?'
4 No,’ I answered. 41 should not think 

of looking in hit ears.’
4 .You'..! you search hia month ?’
4 Again I replied in the negative.
‘ Woald you look in a hallow tooth ?’
I solemnly declared that such a thing as 

looking in a hollow tooth for a letter would 
never, under any circumstances, liave oc
curred to me.

* Well,’ he said triumphantly, 41 have 
taken tissue |viper with writing on it out 
of a prisoner's ear, out- of a prisoner's 
mofth, and once 1 foiled a dose Hit deadly 
poison concealed under a capping of 
in a coiiTiof» Jtollow tooth. Ali-h li' he 
exclaimed, tulfftifilg ms hands, * they are 
very sly, but I know all their tricks. ’

totday 

itte enmm Remember, we always mean what we say ; 
Oome right along and get filled out.

arc : ( I) To keep it as dry as possible, if) 
to keep the animal on a dry floor or lied, P. INNK8. General Manager, 

kantritis, Junt 7th, 1888._____________
,rt men to whom they

(3) cleanliness -keep the feet well ' picked 
out,' and never use that filthy stuff ' cow 
dung’ for 1 stopping ’ the feet, (4) prevent 
the feet liecmning too dry or brittle by an 
emollient hoof drawing.

As Usual.—A gentleman who had 
lost his nose was invited out to tea.
‘ My dear,’ said the kind-hearted lady of 
the house to her little daughter, 41 want 
you lie veiy careful to make no remark 
about Mr. Jenkins' nose. ’ Gathered ground 
the table, everything was going well. 
The child peeped about, looked ’rather 
puzxled for a long time, and lit last 
startled the table with : ‘Ma, why did 
you tell me to say nothing about Mr. 
Jenkins’ mise? He hasn’s got any.”— 
Skejfirht Telegraph,

Clerk Was ‘Too Fly’—Grocer (to 
clerk)—What are you doing there, Henry ?

Henry—I am picking the duad flies out 
of these dried currants.

Grocer—You just let !pm alone. Do you 
suppose that I am running this business 
for fun ? Do you think that I come down 
here early at morning and toil all day- 
just for the spirit of the thing. You let 
those flies alone.

Bath Brothers’
*\

LivfryStablGs
JMinitovn.
WSW W*£kt **

How rr> Mtop a Hr*away. —When you 
see a runaway coming, do not try to check 
liim by a rush from the opposite directijff I ' 
or side, for yon will hnmediately be knock
ed down by the oollisou, hut lustoarl. pre
pare yourself for a short run with the 
horse. Measure with your eye the distaiux-, 
aud start for the run w hile he is yet some 
way off, perliaps ton feet in the case of fair 
to medium runaways. You may depend 
upou his keeping in a straight line, for a 
really frightened horse is half blind, aud 
would not veer for a steam engine. He 
w ill go straight ahead until he smashes 
something. Ho do you get close to the line 
on which he is rushing, and as he passes 
you grab the reins near the saddle. Gather 
the reins firmly, and, loaning backward as 
you run, give them a powerful yank. You 
may lie aide to liraoe youisejl eoiuewliat M 
you give this yank, half sliding mi your 
feet. The strong jerk on the hits tolls the I 
horse he again has a master, awl prepares 1^® 
him for the liwti struggle. A stop or two! ] 
forward after the first yank, do it again, w. 
This is the finishing stroke. It never fails j_w^ 

when given by a determined man. .. — 
horse is pu his hauueliet. Keep a firm iiold 
on the reins till y mi gra*p the h^rldtby- the 
iioetrfls and hold him so till he Is pac 
—llor*e anti StatJe.

A Class Call.
After suffering for three 

Cholera Infantum so tliat I was not expect^ 
to live, and, at the time, would even hae 
Ihh.ii gla.1 luul «loath called me, so tpeffi 
was my suffering, a friend recomineinled 
Dr. Fowler's Extract ef Wild Strawberry, 
which acted like magic on my system.
But for this msdicine I qroulil not -he alive 

John W. Bra huh aw.
393 St. Paul St., Montreal, P. (),

-

-NT TT. A "R, SIŒHT !

OLD SIGHHT !
Iis

l—The experieuoeil housekeeper is care
ful not to boil preserves anil jellies too long 
after the sugar has been addeil, Imeausc 
the acitls in the fruits may cause the sugar 
to 4 invert,’ or split up into two other forms 
of sugar, neither of which possesses much 
sweetening power. Neither will she boil 
jellies made from gelatine too long, or 
a chemical change will take place and 
the gelatine lose its power of ‘ setting,' or 
gelatinizing.

Cake will ‘ fall ’ while baking, if the oven 
is suddenly c< ailed, lie cause the steam ami 
gases which puff it up ami make it spongy, 
are condensed, anil escape, before the al
bumen or egg in the eake lias become coag
ulated and hanl. Albumen, or white of 
egg, Is a liquid at orffjqary temperatures, 
but, at the heat of the baking-oven, be
come# a firm ami hanl solid, giving stiffness 
and body to the cake which contai»* it.

Paper Door*.—We always chronicle 
w ith special pleasure each gain in the way 
of social ami domestic quiet comfort. The 
latest Invention to do away with noise is 
the manufacture of paper doors, which 
slam noiselessly after Bridget and the 
northwest. They are formed of two thick 
liapcr liourd* mob led into panels and glazed 
together with glue and potash, rod put 
through a heavy rolling process. Covered

r h YOUNG SIGHT !

\ I

TXTF -sri pnrebaisd free Mr. F. Flt.ltsn 
VV flolph tits set (re a task ami rood win 

Briery SUM* Business, and the Livery
able 8toek ul Mr. W. J. Oltnsrou, end are 

.hsrsf- re in s position Iff furnish the most 
Stylish Turnout* that sen be desired.

«XI® it»Mit* WtITIWI >T «tttUISI

Ipselnl attention will be given to fl*| jfsnU 
Commsrelal Man. tt 
Avery Stahls oppoxlts Rink.

Bow don't cdhtplain about your Bad 
Sight when you have so Good 

a Sight to Improve 
Your Sight.

ef 1

Cure for A*thma.—A Indy whose hue- 
Imnd has suffered very acutely from asth
ma, uid has tried many methods of relief 
without advantage, sends the following to 
the N. Y. Time* : One very hot day, when 
the thermometer stood at one hundred and 
six degrees, my husband took a severe 
cold, and asthma trouble commenced. A 
gentleman sent him word that an old man 
of his acquaintance had been cured hy 
sleeping on a pillow made of ‘ wild balsam,’ 
or, as Massachusetts people call* it, * life 
everlasting.' It grows wnd in most places 
in the country, and is very sweet, mu! con
sidered by some an excellent thing for 
cold*—made into a tea, of course. We 
hadn't a particle of faith, but as some grew 
dose by, sent and got it, and, as it 
not dry enough for a pillow, put it 
floor in his liedroom. That night my hus
band didn’t hare the asthma, nor has he 
had it since. We don’t expect it will last, 
hut we don’t know. We are gathering 
more. We are going to give it a thorough 
trial. It has worked a miracle 
it is now a week sine# he has had the 
asthma.

—Jack waa waiting for his wife to get 
ready for the theatre, and impatiently ex
claimed :

* For goodness' sake, Maty, why do you 
have six buttons on your gloves ? Wouldn’t 
two buttons do just as well T

‘ No, dear ; if there were only two but
tons that would leave four vacant button
holes. Now just tie my veil—that’s a dear 
man.’

tee.

/<E«yjSABCTON,
ing, Bridgetown, N. S.

wax

to
>TH. 11.8. BATH. A Question of Room.—‘I deflate,’ 

said Noah, as he wiped the perspiration 
from hia brow* 4 we’re going tp be crauiped 
for room ! I don't know where we’re going 
to put all these animals. ’

4 Bees,’ suggested the elephant; and the 
mastodon, both of whom were switching 
their taHa viciously, 4 why not leave out 
the flies ami mosquitoes ?’ They take up 
more -room than we do. ’

0? WON! 1 was 
011 the

Reflections.

StUts are no better in conversation than 
m a foot race.

Folly must hold its tongue while wearing 
the wig of wisdom.

It is the foolish aim of the atheist to 
*can infinitude with a microscope.

When poverty comes in at the cottage 
door, true love goes at it with an ax.

A vein of humor should be made visible 
without the help of a reduction mill.

Dio reformer Incomes a fanatic when he 
begins to use his emotions as a substitute 
for his reasoning faculty.

Many an object hi life must lie attained 
by flank movein«u4s ; it i* the zigzag roa l 
tiiatdaads t# life, mouutaiiy top. I I

All th'e paths of life lead to the grave 
and the utmost we can do is to avoid the 
abort outs. - t ... .1

The office should seek the man, but it 
should inspect him thoroughly before t«k-

THE

-il BUY AN -Aitied. red

lift KM T i*i I
’*8i?ret- ut,- sw so Car, andli wo: Iweeks f

I —Jones -‘There are only two period» in 
a man’s life when he is greatly interested 
iu his personal appearance. " Smith— 

»fo they occur V Jones—‘ One is at 
twsqty when he watches the hair coming 

t of his upper lipk.and the other is at 
forty when he watches the hair coming outl 

he top of his heaïl.’

4 When1*
with a waterproof coating, ami then a fire
proof coating, they are hung like woodi-n 
doors, aud are l*)th licantiful and service
able. This is one step toward |>aper 
houses, which will soon follow—St. Jjoui* 
tHghe-DemorrtU.

»OI tSmSSX Vhw Baby was risk, wa iters bar Osstsria, 
Whaa aba was a Child, she eriad for C'aatoria, 
Whoa sha Write Miss, she «long te Uastorta, 

shshsdChüdw, shegsvs thsm Os*«ss4k

ui m

•H out

sesarr? on tnow. Inga# gradually without wsaJ 
system, aR «M foapulWÉRsssa»

s, Bcrofttls, Fluttering ot

1» ».
JUST RECEIVED, ONE OF THE 

AMOVE HAWN BY THE 
! AGENT,

—‘Have you Goldsmith’s Greece?’ ask
ed a gentleman ot a clerk of a store in 
which books and various miscellaneous

Rt-Reynold* Brothers at Utica had a girl
*!&,*&%* TheyRre light ia touch.

£iû ünriraUed in tone,
making a living. Thé generoùa finu refused, tt___j_______ l__________________
the girl left, and Reynolds took noble re- ti-BDUSOlllô ID &pp6&r8fiO0,

b, tii'mt "SLtTffiStrti Unrivalled in durability,
cutler* when leaving f°r supper were also ^ yûT BXQKLLKD BY AMY FIAN0ssaSltt: j£sr, r“,a "* “ »• w»»».

----— MILLER BROS.,
*' Tanning by Ki.butrkiiTY.—Leather is D L, Ht)Ml AGENTS,

ao,hit)Utoith?rautioR1^ of elec NotiCD Of 0O-PaltD6r8hip. PERFECTLY ttlSTORB THE HKARING,

stead of three to nine montfrn-whS the in‘“ ^fn?BLOIS *PPRIM HOSE tote Alway* iap.witl05.bat ievitiMs to other, and
cost is reduced to four cento instead of m tte MiL IMemW Ld te “•'K ronvaraatiou.
of eight,--Ntir York Telegram. 3 j£*ZoU

Bridgetown- Thu DfWg’lfo» J^s /rre Ad*r... F HI^OX. 843
-The ineetimahle value of Ayer's Bar- of . so«.patan aham st. and .U prseeriptioax «

sanarilla as a hlood-purifier should be *>** be ssrsfntly AUsd. 
known to every wife and mother. It oor- »' »?'
reels irregularities, gives tone and strength Hrid^lo_„ n.„ mj. iiu ' 'to the vital organs, and cleanse, the ays- Bridgstown, Ds«. 17ih, 1888._____

, . tem of all impurities. The heel family ^ 8a..*—A Franklin Flsw CutMOn goad
g and oousti{M|tign. medlcuie. order. Will hs sold chuup. Apply at owe.’%»6iÿSF Fltchert Oastorln.

11cmIII Temper
pittty improved by relief from 

physical suffering than in any other way. 
Step on your frïsml’s corn, u«d the im
pulse to strike is strongest. I’utiiani’a 
Painless Corn Extractor, by tpiickly au«l 
painlessly removing them, insures good 
nature. Fifty imitations prove its value. 
Beware of substitute.», * Putnam’*,' sure, 
safe, painless.

«rtiote* were sold.I* more ra

H. FRASER. The Hiurrsh of a Billion. The Eng
lish billion—a milMon niüHone—hro *s*jSr

not a i,00tt,UTOA*M),l**> seaside 
lapsed rinee tiie Wrteti begro, as they 
reckon 31,878 years, 17 days, )S 

A chain of 
Id -‘ pass

7*6 times around the gfohe, 4e lying side 
by side, ariDh in contact with he Migh

hkèlm.

i No,’ saiil the clerk, reflectively ; 
haven’t Goldsmith's Greece, hut we have 
some splendid hair oil !’

4 weof the I 
Vision, 
Bryslpe Henry U

» that
hVeil many A LL are Invited to esll and examine the 

A Saw at the Agsat’s Hardware Store, 
where It eaa be seta in wsrklng order.

—Mias Jews (to Smith, who has jswt 
been owfeTa see a man)—You ought to go 

ami toboggan a little.

would reckonto

rfuirihtty is most serviceable as an
hours, 48 minutes, 8 
1,000,000,00Û.0W1ofUnder

garment, and should never be worn tQ an 
overcoat,

The Good Samaritan helps the unfertun 
ate wayfarer without asking how he In
tends to vote.—/. A. Macon, in Century 
bric-a-brac.

once 
Smith -Why so ?
Mhu Smith—Because they my it takes 

away one's breath.
her,»

would Mete «bout the earth a 
36 feet 8 inches wide. Ht*, 
were it stretched out straight, we 
a line a fraction over 18,388,886 
extent. For measuring height H 
chose for a unit i single :

three hundred
of an tech in thickness. A bdlion 
thin sheets, pressed out let And piled ver
tically open each other would attain an al
titude (447,348 miles.

1 liv- 
is a CXBT BLA2ST1D:12.»

fog Ml
Nova Scotian named William Roach. He A generallseortwsnt ofnow

A Verbatim Rsport.—City Editor (to 
new reporter)(~ Do I underetaiid that this 
interview is verbatim ?

New Reporter—Yes, sin. I wrote it 
myself ; the man was out of town.— Tex
an Sifting*.

miles in 
Mr Henry

appear* tiv Monday's Iwurt of tfce •Roe 
(Uohe. Mr. Roach is a colored man aud 
a saw filer by occupation. He was lioru
amssurf* w

por-
Mfe, Hardware, Iron, Steel, 

Paints, Oils, Coal, &c.
ofSheet «4toil

T3Ülairç
—The most eastern point of the United 

Statea^fo Quodily Head, 
northern point is Point : 
the most western Ur Alton Island, and the 
most southern Key West. Working from 
them four points,

j
Me. 1 the most 

Barrows, Alaska ; lSO-Tipm
,-Weight not correct—Mr. Vouiwcoupfo 

- 4 What is thjw cake you kave made, darl
ing !’ Mrs. Youngcouple- 4 A pound cake, 
sweetest.’ Mr. Y«pgoonple ' 1 think 
there must be something the matter with 
the scales.’

The Ancient Capital. ‘ 
Quebec. I have been troubled with in

digestion for the past two years and hâve 
tried many medicines without avail. I 
tried Burdock Blood Bitters and 
there is nothing equal to it.
O’Brikk. R. B. B»

Kelly's Cross, F. 1. 1.
Kidney complaint and bad stomach 

troubled me for years, hut I was cured for 
* tftau otoe buttle ef Burdock 

Bittern. For my pr 
my thanks to B. fe

Ohrietmaa Cards,ÜF•F.M.Y.
y will he surprised 

>hen they locate the geographical centre 
oltiw United SUtoa.

™~~~~ HHH
—A gray beard on a man under SO 

makes Un took (drier than he is. The 
keet dye to color hrmen or black is Buck 
Ingham’. Dye for the W

And Fancy Goods.1. IT OWEN, tfthteg
Blood

I-'8W al*o selHng the Oslebrstsd Rsyaoad 
6eWllie JOHN ». BENT.

can ray 
Thomas

«eut good health 
B., writes James

mRARltlSTF.lt - AT - LAW, 1 care
Gorman, Sen. —A mustard plaster U not a very poetio 

subject, hut, ah, how warmly It appeals to 
a man’s feelings )

.
1. 188*.
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